
 

 
 

March 2020 
 

At the Helm  
Bryan Austin, Commodore 

email: Commodore@TexasMariners.com 
 
This is your Commodore Speaking, 
February has been a month of boat projects. I cleaned and 
sanded the teak toe rail that runs along the outer edge of the 
deck. I also made several trips to the tip top of our 72’ mast to 
replace the anchor light and repair my custom PVC bridge “curb 
feeler” that extends out in front and above the mast tip. Since our 
mast height is so close to the 73’ ICW bridge height in our area, 
we are very sensitive to bridge clearance. The consequences of 
hitting a bridge with our mast could likely result in the mast failing 
and come crashing down on the boat deck. So that small piece of 
insurance really reduces the likelihood of getting into that 
situation.  
 
I use this as a transition to relate how NASA assesses and 
manages risk in human spaceflight and how you can apply it with 

your personal boat operations. Loss of vehicle and loss of human life are the most catastrophic 
failures for NASA spaceflight. The consequences could mean the end of that NASA program as did 
the Space Shuttle STS-107 Columbia disaster in February, 2003.  
 
Risk managed failures are evaluated and debated in terms of likelihood and consequences. What is 
the likelihood of the failure (aka “hazard”) and, if it occurs, what are the consequences. NASA has a 
very robust process of identifying system failures and assessing the consequences. They use a 5 x 5 
Likelihood vs Consequences grid (1 being least and 5 being most) to map the hazard. System design 
strives to keep risk out of the red and closer to the green. Many times that means additional design 
cost such as redundant devices or systems to bring the risk level down.  
 
Let’s look at your boat engine as an example. Typical system failures you may (will) encounter are 
cooling and fuel flow related such as clogged fuel filters and failed impellers. Less likely are thru-hull 
seacocks and fuel and water pumps (long life or more reliable). Even less likely may be mechanical 
failures; however, as the system ages, those less likely failures can now increase in likelihood. You 
can mitigate (reduce the likelihood) of many failures through routine servicing. Unfortunately, 
Murphy’s Law says the failure will happen at the most unfortunate time. For sailors heading offshore, 
a unique set of man overboard hazards exist that can, and should be mitigated.  
 
Take some time to review each system on your boat and identify where a potential hazard could 
exist. Then ask yourself what the consequences of the failure would be in the area you will be 
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operating (in the ICW, offshore at night, etc.). Not just the major ones but also those that could impact 
your quality of life such as the hot water heater or fresh water pump. Plan ahead to identify how you 
would respond.  
 
Before you go out and spend a bunch of money on spares for every possible failure, always consider 
the likelihood of the failure and the consequences if it were to occur; use the 5 x 5 grid. Sometimes 
you have to spend a little green to stay in the green.  
 
See you on the water. 
 
Bryan Austin 
Commodore 2019-2020 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From the Commodore of Vice’s Navigational Table 
Bryan Mason, Vice Commodore 
Email: VC@TexasMariners 
 
With the tail end of winter winding down I hope everybody is ready 

for some of our premier boating weather.  February is in the books 

as I write this message and it was a great month. We had a 

monthly meeting and I hope the educational component was 

interesting.  Unfortunately, The Cruise Captain and I had to go to 

Florida for several days and missed the meeting.  It was tough 

over there…sun, white sand and clear, blue water.  There was 

some actual work while in Florida, but will spare you the details.  

There was also the Mardi Gras cruise to Moody, which was 

awesome.  I think the venue was a hit for those that participated. 

The last cruise to Moody had some notable events.  We had very 

windy conditions early in the day then winds settled down later in 

the evening.  No fiberglass or docks were damaged during 

docking.  Some landings were very creative, but all were successful!  I think we should have judges 

and score cards, sort of like the Olympics and then pick an overall winner.  

A couple of learning events occurred during that cruise to Moody Gardens that I think are worth 

mentioning. The things that I would like to highlight are: being prepared for the unexpected, travelling 

with other vessels and having back-up systems.  The first event was one of our vessels suffered a 

fuel problem that shut down both engines.  The vessel lost power, they drifted out of the ship channel 

but then were able to quickly deploy their anchor in a safe and efficient manner.  Two TMCA vessels 

were nearby to offer assistance.  It was a great to see how things came together and the way TMCA 

looks after our own. 

The other event was more personal as my boat, m/v Marie Ellis lost all bridge power when we went to 

dock.  Docking was uneventful, but in spite of having spare circuit breakers on board, the problem 

was not that simple.  We were able to leave for home safely with our stand-alone, back up navigation 

on our iPad, a hand held VHF radio and the vessel finder App running on the iPad.  Intermittent fog 

was interesting for a short period of time!  We were able to get back home safely with no change in 

plans.  I hope these teaching moments get you thinking about your preparedness for time on the 

water.   

Our speaker this month will be our very own Phil Geren. The topic will be about docking techniques. 

Phil will have a great presentation and it will be packed with excellent information. I am still recruiting 

guest speakers, so if you have any thoughts on somebody or would like to yourself, please drop me a 

line. I would also like to put out a call for any short videos that you may come across that have good 

how-to’s or educational content for our short video series at the monthly meetings. 

 
Bryan Mason 
Vice Commodore 

 
 
 
 
 



The Social Scuttlebutt  
Cindy Austin, Rear Commodore 
email: RC@TexasMariners.com  

 
Howdy TMCA’ers!  Hope you weren’t TARDY to the Mardi GRAS 
PARTY!!!  We changed things up this year by moving the location 
to the STRAND and think it was a good move. I want to thank the 
“Odd Squad” (Lori Grissom and Jean Mason) for their amazing 
support and help.  Without them, Mardi Gras 2020 wouldn’t have 
been as fabulous and fun!  Thank you both!  Additionally, I want 
to thank each of you that joined us for Mardi Gras 2020 and want 
to encourage everyone to join us next year, 2021!  We are 
working to procure a balcony on the 2nd weekend of Mardi Gras 
for 2021 so we don’t conflict with the Yachty Gras Parade and 
events.    
 
Congratulations to the new TMCA 2020 Mardi Gras King and 
Queen,  Jeff Kaspic and Kelly Hutchinson!!!  

 
We have more fun activities on the horizon, Buffalo Bayou Kayak adventure and more.  Check 
Texasmariners.com calendar for details of upcoming cruises, dock parties and other events.  Prime 
example is the “Boat Show”,  April 18th, hosted by Little Yacht sales at Waterford Harbor Marina.  We 
have a booth at the show and need volunteers to share the good news about TMCA.  Please contact 
me directly if available for a couple hours that day to represent TMCA.  
 
Remember,  “Team work makes the Dream work!”  Yep, I said it!  
 

Cheers!! 
Cindy Austin 
Rear Commodore 
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On Plane with the Port  
Lori Grissom, Port Captain 
email: PC@TexasMariners.com  
Happy almost spring!  Wow I can’t believe it’s March already. So many 
fun things to look forward to. 
 
Dock party is March 6th, Watergate marina bldg 128, (old True North 
bldg). Hosted by Travis & Tara Townsley at 6pm. Bring your chairs 
and appetites.  Pizza, Beer & Wine provided. Please go to calendar & 
sign up by Wednesday March 4th.  Feel free to bring a drink of choice. 
If you are not sure how to sign up, you can call me at 281-382-5927 
and I will be glad to walk you through it. 
 
During the casual Cedar Bayou Cruise March 6-8th there will be a pot 
luck Saturday March 7th. Join the cruise for the weekend or dinghy 
over and bring a dish to share.   
 
March 21st if you would like to join the cruisers to Freeport, they will be 
having dinner Saturday at the Dorados Dive Club located at, 135 

Shark Ln. Surfside Beach Tx 77541. 
 
Looking ahead to April.... Allen’s Landing Cruise is April 2-5th. Relaxed Docktails Thursday on 
arrival.  Expect a fun filled weekend with Shared breakfast, brunch & a pub crawl. See calendar for 
full itinerary. Come by sea or by land. Plenty of parking by the boats. 
 
April 3rd Dock Party Margaritas and the movie “Maiden” Night at the Hutchinson’s House  
7 Harbor Lane, Kemah, Lazy Bend subdivision with the canals, east and next to Clear Lake Shores 
Friday, April 3. Happy Hour begins at 6 pm, Movie starts at 7:30, Bring a dish to share.  
We will make a bunch of margaritas and when they are gone they will be gone so bring more adult 
beverages if you want. Maiden is a movie about an all-female crew who entered the 
Whitbread Around the World Sailing Race in 1989. Great Movie with a 98% tomatometer and 97% 
audience score.  
 
So much fun to be had in the weeks to come!!! I can’t wait to see you on the docks!! 
 
Lori Grissom 
Port Captain 
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The Cruise Corner 
Jean Mason, Cruise Captain 
email: Cruise@TexasMariners.com 
 
Can this early spring weather bring on an early, busy boating 
season?  I hope so!   
 
There is a lot of fun stuff coming up in March.  Starting by leaping 
into the first weekend with the extra day in February and March 1 
weekend at Bayland.  Lamy Chopin has guaranteed everyone will 
learn how to tie a bowline.  I can’t wait to hear the results! 
Carol Burchfield is leading a Cedar Bayou Cruise on the weekend 
of March 6-8.  Daylight savings time begins, which is like another 
unofficial start to boating season. 
 
A couple of weekends later, David Glascock is leading a cruise to 
Surfside Marina in Freeport…a destination many have not been to 
in a while, if at all.  Should be a fun time, either by boat or land 
yacht with a Saturday evening planned at Dorados Dive Club.  

The last weekend in March is the annual Buffalo Bayou Kayak Trip, led by Linda Schoene.  It’s 
always a fun day seeing Houston from a different angle.  Check out the TMCA website calendar for 
all the details and to get registered for these events.  
 
And while you’re logged in to the website, have a look around at the wealth of information offered.  
Under the “Cruising” tab click on “Destinations”.  You can get to a listing of many of our common 
destinations.  Each one includes photos, descriptions and some even list routing.  Again under the 
“Cruising” tab, “Boating Documents”  has a link to take you to several very useful folders in a shared 
One Drive.  Check them out.  Especially helpful may be the “Navigation and Routing” folder.  It 
contains a document with reported Galveston Bay Hazards listed with lat-lon.  I personally have these 
noted on my chart plotter as another means of avoiding potential problems as I navigate our local 
waters.  Our members are extremely helpful and have reported these thru the years.  And if you 
should come upon a new one, please let me know and we’ll get that information out to our fellow 
members. 
 
See you out on the water…and welcome Spring! 
 
Jean Mason 
Cruise Captain 
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Secretary's Report  
Cyndi McDermott, Secretary 

email: Secretary@TexasMariners.com 
 
Can you believe it is March already!!!  The Mardi Gras celebration 
and cruise were great and there are lots of fun things to sign-up 
for in March as the cruising season gets into full swing! 
 
The end of February was the end of the grace period for renewing 
your 2020 membership.  Beginning March 1 if you have not 
renewed you will not be able to participate in TMCA registered 
activities until your membership is brought up to date.  And we 
know none of us want to miss out on any of the fun!  It is an easy 
process from the website.  Just log on and go to the Membership 
tab.  Make sure all of your personal information is up to date as 
well.  If you have any issues please feel free to contact me 
at cyndismcde@yahoo.com.  If that doesn’t work for you we now 
have the ability to renew at monthly meetings by cash, credit card 
or check.  You can also mail a check for your renewal to TMCA 

PO Box 946 Kemah, TX 77565. 
 
We’ve had 268 members renew so far for 2020 including 38 new members!  There are still about 200 
members who need to renew so lets get those renewals in! 
 
Please welcome our new members since the January newsletter.  If you see them around say hello! 
John Nahas 
Stacy Mills 
Rick & Ruth Nizol 
Douglas Griffith & Michelle Lamb 
 
See you on the water! 
Cyndi McDermott 
Secretary 
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From Your Bean Counter’s Calculator  
Meade LeBlanc, Treasurer 
Email: Treasurer@TexasMariners.com 
 
Hi TMCAers. I bet you know that TMCA is a non-profit 
organization but here are some things you may not know: 

1. Non-profit basically means we don’t have to pay any 
federal income tax on any income for the year. But we still have to 
pay sales tax on things we buy and collect sales tax on items we 
sell (like t-shirts and caps). 

2. There are several kinds of nonprofits. The most common is 
a 501c3, which is organized for charitable or educational 
purposes. Examples are the Galveston Bay Foundation and 
Sailing Angels. 

3. TMCA is a 501c7 nonprofit, which is organized for the 
benefit of people who share a common interest—boating in the 
case of TMCA. That means, all the membership dues are pooled 
together and spent for member activities. In other words, we are 
taking our collective money and spending it on us. 

4. Because TMCA is a social nonprofit, non-members cannot participate. But, you can bring as 
many guests as you like to events, as long as you pay their entry fee. (The IRS doesn’t care if 
they pay you back!) 

5. The only time a non-member event is held is Spring Fling, where registration is open to the 
public. 

 
Meade LeBlanc 
Treasurer 
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Click here for TMCA Calendar 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Please send any articles you would like included in the TMCA Mariner to TMCA Mariner Editor 
at Newsletter@TexasMariners.com 

 
 

Texas Mariners Cruising Association, PO Box 946, Kemah, TX 77565-0946 
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2020 TMCA Officers 
Commodore  Bryan Austin, s/v Austintatious   832-221-5416 
Past Commodore Larry Friemel, m/v Seascape   281-832-0361 
Vice Commodore Bryan Mason, m/v Marie Ellis   832-573-0262 
Rear Commodore Cindy Austin, s/v Austintatious   713-320-6748 
Port Captain  Lori Grissom, m/v Lyfe’s Good   281-382-5927 
Cruise Captain JeanMason, m/v Marie Ellis             713-670-6016 
Secretary  Cindy McDermott, m/v Naughti Paws  281-610-3351 
Treasurer  Meade LeBlanc, s/v Reflection   281-796-2528 
Webmaster  Linda Schoene, m/v Andiamo   281-433-0996 
 

2020 TMCA Trustees 

Commodore 2002       Gloria Rooney, s/v St. Somewhere  713-805-0843 
Commodore 2011       Doug Chappell, m/v Koastal Kabana 281-330-1163 
Commodore 2015      Bob Nickelson, m/v Docktari            713-826-7551 
Commodore 2012-2013 Steve Lee, s/v Waltzing Matilda  832-267-4500 
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